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Product Introduction
Huihong LCD video brochure is a hand-held, open-and-play printed video card or book that plays its
message the instant it's opened. There's no Internet connections, ads or delays to muck up your
presentation!
This exciting new sales tool is unlike expensive tablets and can be custom printed with your company
logo and branding. They're the perfect “leave-behind” sales collateral for government and corporate
decision makers who are not allowed to accept gifts. Your sales team will always get a second chance
for an appointment to reclaim when left behind.
Huihong Video Brochures are ideal for B2B sales, product announcements, proposals, black-tie
invitations, franchise marketing, real estate and so much more. They even have built-in JPEG slide
show support that plays MP3 background music.
Your video brochures can be ordered with either 2.4”,4.3", 5”,7" or 10" LCD screens and can also be
custom die-cut. Buttons are standard but not required and may include chapter search, fast forward,
rewind, play/pause and volume up and down. We also offer custom button configurations that can
play predetermined videos with appropriately printed labels.
Available memory configurations are 128MB,256MB,512MB, 1GB, 2GB or 4GB. Our LCD video
brochures with 320-1500MA rechargeable li-battery will normally play for 2 hours .
Huihong Video Brochures have a magnet embedded inside the front cover. When the LCD video
brochure is opened, the magnetic switch connection inside is activated which instructs the video
brochure to play any and all of its loaded content.
To install your video, simply drag and drop your files to the video folder using the supplied Micro USB
cable (which doubles as a charger).
Huihong has a complete design and engineering team to help you with your special project.
Please contact us to know more about Video Brochure.
Basic Specifications
Memory: 128M,512MB,512M,1G,2G,4G,8G,16G,32G
Battery:320mA~3500mA rechargeable li battery,
Display size: 4.3inch,5inch,7inch,10inc,etc.
Switch: on/off push button, magnetic, switch,light sensor,motion sensor,etc.
Function: Video playing,image viewing,music playing
Video format: RMVB,AVI,MKV,WMV,VOB,MOV,FLV,ASF,DAT,MP4,3GP,MPG,MPEG
Music format :MP3,WMA,DRM,WMA,OGG,APE,FLAC,WAV,AAC
Text format: TXT
Picture format: JPEG,BMP,GIF,TIF,PNG
Display resolution: 4.3inchand 5inch are 480*272,7inch is 800*480,10inch is 1024*600
Paper card size: A4 ,A5 and customized size.
Printing: 4C printing,spot UV,hot stamping,Engraving,etc.
New feature
1,TFT LCD color display.
2,Support all format HD video playback,1280 * 720 streaming video without conversion,H.264 HP high
bit rate smooth decoding
3,Support image,music and txt playing together
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10.The button function could be:AV1~AV9,play/pause,prev,next,volume up,volume down,forward,rewi
nd,power on/off,etc. Free combination
5,Support Nandflash,TF card and SD card(128M~32G)
6,Support micro USB,it could charging when connect PC.
7,Support more than 5V/1A adapter
8,Support single speaker or stereo earphone
Our Services
1 Reply your inquiry in 24 working hours.
2 Professional staffs reply all your questions with good English communication.
3 Customized design is available. Can provide you video brochure template to make design .
4 Unique solution can be provided to customers by our well-trained and professional staff.
5 After-sell services and technology support is available.
6 Your satisfaction is our pursuit. Only provide high quality video brochure and video module
FAQ
Q: What are the application range of this product?
A: This product can be used for birthday/Halloween/Christmas day /thanksgiving day /invitation/
brochure/catalog/ Events & exhibitions/ Luxury invitations/ Advertising promotion,etc.
Q. What's the button design for lcd video greeting card ?
It can be customized according to the functional requirements of the product. such as: pause/play,
previous, next, fast forward, rewind, volume +, volume - ,video&image switch,on/off buttons or AV1 AV9 button corresponds to 9 different videos. The above functions can be combined freely.
Q. Can we use our own design?
Yes,we can send you template at your request
Q. What is the paper material and printing skill?
Standard paper is 300g art paper with 4C printing. Other materials and printing skills are acceptable at
your request.
Such as 250g,350g,1250g hard cover etc. Embossing&Engraving,UV,hot stamping,spot color
printing,double side printing,etc.
Q: How to charge the battery? Is there any other power supply mode?
A: There are two charging modes: 1.Connect to computer via MIC USB for charging and loading videos.
It support more than 5V /1A adapter. During the charging process,pls be sure the card is closed. The
charging time is 3~4 hours.
Q: What should I pay attention to when using this product?
A: When using the card, it cannot be blended, patted and dropped.You must switch off the video first,
then connect to the computer.
Q. Does it support TXT format?What's the supported video format?
Yes,when playing images,audio file or txt will be loaded and play automatically
Q. What's the function of USB port?
Micro USB, it could charge the battery and connect laptop or computer to upload video file.

